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A-038 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, FORESTRY ARCHIVES, PHOTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION. 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Photographs of various forest industry scenes, foresters, 
activities in Louisiana.  52 images. 
 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
 
001 001  Lift truck- negative 
 002-003 Plywood production 
 004-005 Typical pine plantation on company holdings 
 006  Cutoverlands near Flatwoods, Simpson, La.  
(5-28-57) 
 007  Cutoverlands, S. W. La., 1950 
 008  FP- Plantation Edgewood Land and Logging Co.  
(5-1-56) 
009-016 Wooden fire watch tower construction with close-
up of engineering crew  
 017  Two men sitting in dry backwater area near forest 
 018-019 Wooded swamplands 
 020  5x7" Black and white photo, natural reproduction  
   Longleaf, Riceland, La. September, 1952 
 021-026 8x10 Black and white, forest-industry in La.  
   (manufacturing) 
 027-029 Aerial views of various working plants (mills and 
   lumber yards) 
 030-032 Forest nature scenes (swamps, woods, and rivers) 
 033-037 Field work (firewatching, walking a young grove,  
   inspecting a mature grove of southern pine,   
   and thinning a timber stand) 
 038-041 Louisiana Forest Association Building 
 042  Lloyd Blackwell and unidentified forest group 
 
002-043 7th annual meeting of the Southern Forest 
Research Advisory Council, Urania, LA, Nov. 7, 
1930                                                           
 044  Wallace Bolinger inspecting lands in Plain   
   Dealing, La. 
 045  Close-up of Wallace Bolinger inspecting land near 
   Plain Dealing, La. 
 046  Another close-up of Wallace Bolinger 
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 047  Wallace Bolinger standing among young pines west  
   of Plain Dealing, La.  
048 Pine reproduction on land formerly occupied by 
low grade post oak (company land west of Plain 
Dealing, La). 
 049  Photo portrait of Wallace Bolinger born 8-4-1885 
 050  Photo portrait of Hardtner 
 051  Photo portrait of Hardtner 
 052  Hardtner in foreground photo of mixed forest. 
